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Li uses turn-taking organization to investigate interpreter-mediated GP consultations in the UK. The author developed a novel, 4-step strategy to transcribe and translate multilingual, multi-party data to analyze the correlation between turn organization and the quality of communication outcomes in interpreter-mediated consultations.

Koenig et al. study sequence organization in blood sugar solicitation in routine Type 2 diabetes visits in the US. This analysis shows that the solicitation is a sequence that simultaneously initiates biomedical talk about diabetes and socially treats the patient as morally accountable for managing normative blood sugar levels.

Finset et al. analyze preference organization during cancer consultations in Norway. This study argues that in response to patient emotional cues, physicians may be challenged with cross-cutting preferences. Responsive turns often occasion a marked shift away from the normative biomedical frame towards a more affiliative, personal response.






CA provides a rigorous conceptual and analytic framework to show how specific interactional features of physician-patient communication result in empirically specifiable interactional outcomes, which have broad ramifications for the provider-patient therapeutic alliance.


